Abstract-While the number of foreign tourists visiting Japan is increasing in recent years, online hotel reservation systems are widely used for travel planning. Hotel reservation service sites provide accommodation information both of the features and the recommended points to the potential users. The hotel reservation services users usually refer the other users' reviews in their decision-making. It is useful information for the accommodation service improvement, whereas the replies of users' reviews are at their will. Most of the reviews are not classified appropriately for users' purposes that make it hard to reach the appropriate information in reservation. To solve this problem, this paper provides a method to analyse user reviews in order to capture the characteristic expressions according to their purposes and examines some methods to present beneficial information at the time of hotel service improvement. Moreover, the characteristics of user comments are distinguished for every hotel. Differences between the expressions and the evaluations each hotel is found from the results of the analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Japanese government is promoting a nationwide project known as Visit Japan to expand the number of foreign tourists since 2003 [1] . This project aims at making 30 million people increase the number of foreign tourists to Japan according to the plan. In order to achieve the goal, it is important to advertise Japan effectively as a priority tourist destination and act upon criticisms made by foreign tourists during their stay. To learn how foreign tourists feel about Japan, we can analyse reviews and comments written on message boards on various travel reservation websites, which reveal their impressions, observations and the highlights of their stay in Japanese hotels.
By analysing the information, the hotel can improve their services and provide satisfaction to many guests.
Although most of the Japanese hotels are currently is reluctant to welcome the foreign tourists [2] . This is because of the custom differences and the language barrier. From this reason, we focus on the information extraction for welcoming the foreign tourists.
In this paper, we extract information of evaluating points for foreign tourists from the hotels reviews posted by foreign tourists. Section II introduces related work and basic concepts. Section III shows the feature of user review and comparison of the difference in the numerical evaluation criteria of the user review in overseas travel reservation websites and domestic travel reservation websites. Section IV explains the method in text mining analysis of the comments. Section V describes analysed the user review of the foreign visitor stayed in Kyoto area with the proposed method in section IV. Concluding Remarks and future work are in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUNDS AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Information on Internet also plays an important role for travel planning. Hotel reservation websites provide not only the official information of the accommodations and the availability but the user reviews posted by the guests. The official information is written by the hotel or the travel company and is presented from the supplier"s viewpoint. Users are not satisfied with such information now and request the accommodation reviews from the stayed reviewers. Reviews and comments on bulletin boards are particularly influential in choosing accommodations. Review articles become very important not only for the travellers but also for both of the hotels and travel agencies [3] - [8] .
However, it is difficult to read large numbers of reviews written on bulletin boards in detail. To solve this problem, several studies have attempted to extract characteristic information using sentiment analysis on message boards. Tanabe et al. proposed a method to extract travellers" opinions from the user reviews by text mining [9] . Tsujii et al. employed text mining for evaluating travellers" impressions and found that their interests varied depending on the areas in which they stayed. They also classified the reviews and the comments on the board into the prepared evaluation categories by analysing their meanings and assigned positive and negative attributes to each expression. The results revealed that users had some strong opinions that did not accurately reflect the numerical evaluations [10] , [11] .
These studies revealed that the potential users only paid attention to the website reviews in making reservations and the past studies proposed the new methods to evaluate both the large number of reviews and the importance of review information. However, they did not distinguish the reviews from the Nationality and propose the effective presentation method for foreigners.
From the results of the related work, this paper proposes a method to extract the information for the foreign tourists from the accommodation reviews in English. We focus on the accommodation reviews from the non-Japanese visitors to extract the evaluate expressions with text mining. For this purpose, we use the accommodation reviews from the foreign tourists to extract the characteristic expression in the reviews. Then, we make comparison the difference between the evaluate expressions and the prepared evaluation categories and propose the appropriate review categories fit for the foreign tourists.
III. OUTLINE OF USER REVIEWS
Travel information is anywhere with Internet and the user reviews are important for understanding the hotel amenities. These reviews are usually written by the guests stayed there and are provided by virtually every travel reservation website. The templates for the review are distributed by the site operator. They are very similar with the components: user profile, impression comment and numerical evaluations. Summary of the hotel information is presented to the potential users and the numerical evaluations are determined by the reservation website and the reviewers post their rating. At first, the numerical evaluations of the reservation site are investigated. Table I indicates the numerical evaluation of the major foreign travel reservation site. The domestic reservation sites are listed in Table II [12] - [20] . The numerical evaluation criteria that the reservation sites provide are roughly classified into the six categories: "food", "price", "services", "location", "room" and "hotel". These aspects are important for the guests and are rated on a five-or ten-point scale. In addition to these criteria, the bath is considered important on the Japanese hotel reservation site and reflects the importance of the bathing facilities for the Japanese. In the impression comments, guests can freely describe their impressions and describe their experiences in a way that cannot be expressed in a numerical evaluation. However, many user reviews are posted to the most popular hotels that make it difficult to read and understand all the impression comments. Moreover, the numerical evaluations and the impression comments are considered to be independent, so far. However, there is a relationship among them to be considered. Therefore, we analyse the impression comments using text mining and verified the relevance between the numerical evaluation and the impression comments. In this way, we classified the characteristics of each hotel and proposed an intelligible presentation method for users.
IV. ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE
We analyse the characteristic expressions that appeared in each impression comment using text mining. We count the frequency of each word by the morphological analysis and analyse the tendency of the feature word to attract the user at first. Then, we analyse the feature word and the characteristic expressions that interest users through the dependency analysis to understand the variety of the evaluation that the hotel receives. We divided every evaluation expression into the positive and the negative components and assigned them to the numerical evaluation. Then, we analyse the evaluation of hotels. The analytical flow of text mining using the user reviews is shown in Fig. 1 .
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Morphological analysis The reviews varied in their means of expression when it came to identical content, such as "bath room" and "bath tub", or "staff" and "hotelman". We made clusters of attributes that frequently appeared and created a dictionary of synonyms that organised words expressing the same meaning. Then, to improve the classification precision, we corrected the dictionaries on the basis of text mining research and result analysis. The sample of the synonym dictionary is shown in Table III .
A. Synonym Dictionary
B. Numerical Evaluation Dictionary
User reviews consist of impression comments and numerical evaluation criteria, and we examine how to associate them using a numerical evaluation dictionary. Confirming each of the evaluation expressions, we classified each feature word into six kinds of numerical evaluation frequently used at the travel reservation websites shown in section 3: room, accommodation, food, service, price and location. Through these processes, we gave the hierarchical concept of the numerical evaluation criteria as a typical feature item, and the feature word as the detailed item. We did not perform dictionary registration at the time of classification for words and synonyms which were not applied to the numerical evaluation criteria. The relationship between synonyms and the numerical evaluation criteria is shown in Fig 2 . To evaluate an impression comment, we labelled positive and negative polarities to the dependency relationship of a feature word and an evaluation word, and built the evaluation attribute dictionary. Using the numerical evaluation dictionary, we connected the feature words of users" impression comments with the numerical evaluation criteria and categorised them as "positive" or "negative" in the evaluation attribute dictionary, as shown in Table IV. In the classification process, we excluded unclear or neutral expressions and requirement expressions that had no evaluation polarity. We used the above-mentioned synonym dictionary, the numerical evaluation criteria dictionary and the evaluation attribute dictionary which allowed us to evaluate the characteristic expressions extracted by text mining according to the numerical evaluation criteria. In the following section, we present the result of the analysis.
C. Evaluation Attribute Dictionary
V. IMPRESSION COMMENT ANALYSIS
In this section, the characteristic expressions in the user impression comments using text mining are analysed. The impression comment describes in the comments consist of the user feelings of their stay and is considered to be frank opinion to the accommodation. The impression comment requires much effort more than the numerical evaluation input. The potential users require the promising information such as information of the hotel, their facilities and the neighbour that are not officially announced from the hotel from the impression comment. It is necessary to clarify the extent to which guests were satisfied with the hotel and the neighbour or not to satisfy the users" requests. We collect the characteristic expressions in the impression comments by text mining using the classification method described in section 4 and analyse the expression frequency in the entire target area. Then, we perform correlation between the evaluation expressions and the numerical evaluation criteria, and sort them as the positive or the negative evaluation respectively. From the results, we analyse the difference in the numerical evaluation criteria that attracted attention in this area. We make use of the information on Kyoto hotel gathered from the overseas hotel reservation site for the analysis. Analytical data is collected in total of 500 reviews consist from 5 popular reviewed hotels with 100 reviews respectively in the area. We use the Enju as the extraction tool [21] .
A. Feature of the Entire Kyoto Area
Kyoto is one of the most famous cities in Japan and is the historical city popular with the foreign tourists. Many reviews are gathered from the foreign tourists stayed in Kyoto as a result. To investigate how foreign tourists evaluated the site, we analyse the accommodation in the entire Kyoto area. First, we perform text mining of all the review data and calculate the total number of evaluation expressions. The analytical result is shown in Table V .
Foreign tourists show their interests to the location. Many evaluations are seen in the evaluation expressions among the impression comments such as the location, the room, and the service staff from the analysis. The expressions with the positive evaluation scored high in the rank. On the other hand, as for the numerical evaluation to the room, both the positive and the negative evaluations are scored. For example, the negative evaluation expression is seen such as the room is small (room-small).
Next, we combine the evaluation expressions with the six numerical evaluations. The result is shown in Table VI . This table assigns the evaluation expression in the impression comment to the numerical evaluation, classifying them into the positive or the negative evaluation with their frequency. This result shows the numerical evaluation is not evaluated uniformly. The users evaluate numerical evaluation in the order of "location", "room", "hotel" and "service". This result shows that there is a priority among the numerical evaluation when the foreign tourists post their impressions. It turns out that the foreign tourists do not evaluate all the numerical evaluation equally, but the places are put the importance on the evaluation of the location. Next, the foreign tourists express their opinions about the room where they stayed, followed by the hotel itself and the service. On the other hand, the evaluation of price or the food is hardly indicated by any impression comment. This shows that the foreign tourists have not paid much attention to these numerical evaluations. Travellers may not have meals at the hotel during their stay, or there may be no interest in the meal price. Overall, the positive evaluation expressions have the highest frequency, although the negative expressions also exist. More than half of the negative expressions are for the evaluations of the room.
In the following sections, we see the difference in the evaluation of each hotel in terms of the detailed description of evaluation expressions. 
B. Feature Comparison of Individual Hotels
In the previous sections, we classify review data using all the impression comment data of the Kyoto area. We combine the numerical evaluation criteria with the evaluation expressions, and the priority of topics that most foreign tourists concerns are shown. In this section, we relate the evaluation expression of individual hotels with the numerical evaluation and verify the feature of each hotel. The result of feature classification of each hotel from Hotel "A" to Hotel "E" is shown in Table VII . From the results, we examine the evaluation expressions with the greatest evaluation frequency: "location", "room", "hotel" and "service". D  111  43  9  12  64  30  269  Positive  105  40  9  12  47  29  242  Negative  6  3  17  1  27  E  103  76  2  17  73  28  299  Positive  100  74  2  16  59  27  278  Negative  3  2  1  14  1  21 First, we consider the condition of location. For every hotel, the evaluation expression for location is written about the most, particularly with regard to the Hotel "C" and the Hotel "D". Accommodation guests of these hotels evaluate the condition of location as the most significant with many evaluation expressions such as "location-good", "location-great" seen and many expressions about the distance to a nearby station include. Moreover, the proximity to the high street, the distance to the famous sightseeing spot or the surrounding shopping mall are also the common topics. It turns out that the location is an important factor among the numerical evaluation and is a priority consideration issues for many guests.
Next, we consider the evaluation of the room, for which the frequency of evaluation expressions is the second highest. In these evaluations, the expressions such as "room-nice" and "room-clean" are seen as the positive. The evaluation expressions for the room facilities, such as the bed, TV set or bathroom, are not seen much. On the other hand, many negative expressions are seen on the topic of rooms, particularly with regard to where the evaluation expression of "room-small" is written. This evaluation expression shows dissatisfaction with the room which the guest used was too small. From this, potential users would check the description of the size of the rooms. For the hotel, many evaluation expressions regarding the hotel equipment and the hotel itself are seen. There are expressions about the overall impression of the hotel itself as the feature expressions, such as "hotel-nice" and "hotel-great". Many evaluations of the entire hotel are seen but the evaluations of incidental facilities, such as lobby, elevator, and wash location are made by only a few. In the evaluation of services, reception of the hotel staff ranked highly most. The guests evaluate the staff with high quality and friendly as detailed expressions such as "Staff-helpful" and "Staff-friendly". Furthermore, the expressions like "having provided good service although the hotel staff could hardly use English" are seen. This shows the Japanese hotel staffs need to improve their language skills. Next, we inspect the rate of incidence of the frequency of evaluation list expression by each numerical assessment of 5 hotels. The results are shown in Table VIII . However, three negative expression of numerical evaluation items such as "food" , "value", and "service" that frequency are less than 10 times are excluded. This Table shows the percentage of the evaluation expression for the numerical evaluation criteria appeared in each hotel. First, we divide them into positive and negative, and then evaluate the ratio of evaluation expression among those hotels. When the evaluation expression appears more frequently in a certain hotel than others, the relative appearance ratio becomes higher than other hotels. This clearly shows that the evaluation expression designates the feature of that hotel. Let us see the positive evaluation. In case of the Hotel "C", it gains positive evaluation for the location, room and service. Next, in case of the Hotel "E", it is highly evaluated for the food and hotel, while in case of the Hotel "D", it obtain relatively higher points in "value". Then, we examine the results of the negative expressions. In case of the Hotel "C", it receives relatively higher negative evaluation in the hotel and room among 5 hotels. As the Hotel "C" occupied relatively higher position in positive expression, this hotel is regarded as having pros and cons upon users" preference. In case of the Hotel "D", location is evaluated negative, but the Hotel "D" gain higher evaluation in value. This explains the Hotel "D" is mainly focused on location and price.
Thus, we can express the feature of each hotel in same area by referring to relative positive and negative evaluations of a hotel. In this way, we can show a potential user the numerical evaluation criteria that attracted the most attention from guests. We can offer an index for users to choose the most suitable accommodation for their travelling purposes.
C. Improvement Items to the Hotel
In this section, we propose new reference index that is helpful for finding hotel"s strengths and weaknesses by interpreting data in Table VIII . By comparing the distribution of users" evaluation expression, opinion and comments for each accommodation, we can tell which index should be important for improving weakness and enhancing strength.
If hotels would investigate specific evaluation results after obtaining numerical evaluation, the hotel should refer the impression comment written by users. Hotel can improve their position in the area by considering the results of such analysis. If users have focused especially on location, it is not possible to change the location itself, but by providing detailed information about their accessibility, potential users will choose the hotel with confidence. In the same manner, it is not possible to change the size of its room, but by advertising their enhancement for toiletries and room functional facilities, it will be possible to improve the evaluation. Moreover, a competitive advantage index can be found by comparing with the average evaluation information level of surrounding hotels. By making use of such information, hotel will be able to obtain competitive superiority.
In this Section, we analyse the hotel reviews using impression comments. We sum the feature expressions from the guests" impression comments and create a combination with the feature expression and numerical evaluation criteria of an impression comment. Next, we propose how to complement two evaluation criteria, the independent numerical evaluation and an impression comment. It turn out that a user does not evaluate all numerical evaluation criteria to the same degree, but instead writes impression comments focusing on just some of the evaluation criteria. We classify characteristic expressions into positive and negative evaluations, and can judge the importance for every numerical evaluation criteria. We perform a relative evaluation in an area by comparing the gap between numerical evaluation averages of the entire area and the numerical evaluations of hotels. Using this method, we can provide useful information not only to users but hotels.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We make text mining analysis of visitors" impression comments, and extract items of their interests and evaluation expressions. We combine the evaluation expression and the numerical evaluation. Then verify numerical evaluation that attracts the guests" interest. We make comparison with this procedure for 5 hotels in Kyoto. We capture the difference of numerical evaluation that draws the guests" interest in each hotel. Then, examine the relative differences of the numerical evaluation of each hotel, and propose new reference index that is helpful for finding hotel"s strengths and weaknesses. An impression comment is a description which is only made by a guest who has actually used the accommodation.
In Japan, where the language barrier is prevalent for foreign tourists, the impression comment of a user review written in a potential user"s native language serves as a reassuring source of information. Although Japan is promoting a campaign to increase foreign tourists, no study of the accommodation evaluation using the impressions comments written by foreign tourists has yet been conducted. Improving the service to foreign tourists by referring such information which is not contained in hotel-provided information is important even for the hotel. Our future work includes, 1) presenting the evaluated information for each hotel in real-time by employing dynamic text-mining 2) automatic extraction of the impression comment from users" review that is helpful for hotels" service improvement.
We will pursue the goal of presenting more helpful information to foreign tourists who are looking for hotel, and hotels that want to improve their services, and then contribute to increase the number of foreign tourists by enhancing our analysis method.
